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Executive Summary 
The Town of Williston and Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission have tasked Geoffrey 

Ferrell Associates with developing a Vision Plan that: 

…incorporates public feedback from the Work-in-Progress presentation, along with a brief 

Design Workshop Report that summarizes the Work-in-Progress presentation: outlining the 

process; emphasizing how the initial analysis, community and stakeholder input from previous 

meetings, and the community design workshops informed the vision for the study area. This 

work will provide the foundation for the new form-based code and regulating plan. Community 

endorsement of the Vision Plan will be fundamental to the ultimate adoption of form-based 

code. – Geoffrey Ferrell Associates-CCRPC Contract (Attachment A – Scope of Work to be 

performed) 

The Vision Plan includes the following:  

• Existing conditions in Taft Corners (p.5 – p.7).   

• Public planning process followed in development of the vision (p.8 – p.14).  This is followed an  

• The “illustrative plan,” and accompanying visual renderings, that show the Vision Plan  from both 

an aerial and first-person perspective (p.15 – p.33).  

o The illustrative plan has been divided into “Step One,” “Step Two,” and “Step 2070” with 

each step showing “one way development might occur” based on what “developments 

that are likely and/or are preferred” in the short, medium, and long term.   

o The “illustrative plan” is directly based on input received via the “Hand-On Design 

Workshop” on April 24, 2021 and other stakeholder input received by Geoffrey Ferrell 

Associates in the spring of 2021.   

• “Overarching Issues,” examines several topics that require further attention, either during 

development of the form-based code, or during the completion of other Vision Plan 

implementation strategies (p. 34 – p.52). 

If approved by the Selectboard, the Vision Plan will be implemented over several years through the 

following four-pronged approach: 

1. Form-Based Code – A form-based code will implement this Vision Plan through regulating 

development on private property, establishing the street and block layout,  and the designing of 

the public street-space. This is the main tool for ensuring the vision is achieved in the private 

realm as new development is proposed. Geoffrey Ferrell Associates has been contracted to 

develop a form-based code over the next year. 

 

2. Official Map – As enabled in 24 V.S.A. 4421, an Official Map will implement the Vision Plan 

through identifying future municipal needs for “road or recreational path rights-of-way” and 

“parkland” to provide opportunity for the Town of Williston “to acquire land identified for public 

improvements prior to development for other use and to identify the locations of required 

public facilities for new subdivisions and other development under review by the municipality.” 

Continued work on the Official Map is particularly essential to deciding which parks/open space 
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shown in this Vision Plan may be owned publicly or owned privately. A draft Official Map is 

currently in development by Town of Williston staff. 

 

3. Capital Improvement Plan Implementation – Infrastructure and community facilities identified 

in the Vision Plan, and included in the form-based code and Official Map, will require public 

investment. Preparing for these investments can be done through the capital improvement 

planning process.   

 

4. Other Studies – Several types of additional planning studies will be needed in the future to 

address many of the issues identified in the “Overarching Issues” section of the Vision Plan. 

These additional studies may include: 

 

a. Public Parks – After land acquisition, the Town will likely need to complete scoping 

studies to identify design alternatives for public parks identified on the Official Map.  

Scoping studies are followed by final design/engineering before construction.   

 

b. Neighborhood Hall/Community Center – A feasibility/scoping study (including site 

identification and programming needs assessment) would likely be needed prior to site 

acquisition.  Site design and structure design (schematic design, design development, 

construction documents) would occur post acquisition and would be followed by 

construction. 

 

c. Stormwater Management – A preliminary engineering report will be needed to examine 

alternatives to stormwater management within Taft Corners and potential changes to 

governance related to stormwater management. This would be potentially followed by 

two additional steps: final design and construction. 

 

d. Wastewater – A preliminary engineering report, likely done in collaboration with 

neighboring municipalities, would be needed to identify alternatives to solve future 

wastewater treatment capacity issues in Taft Corners. This would be potentially 

followed by two additional steps: final design and construction. 

 


